
Temple Sinai Board of Trustees Meeting Notes 

Closed Session 

12/17/2019 

 

Attendees Present Attendee Present  Present 
Bob Steine X David Eisner  Kathy Zeiger X 
Vicki Goldman X Sandy Korn X Barb Mendel X 
Frank Urman  Jeff Lavenhar X Jessica Strouse X 
Fred Leviton X Larry Polman X Neil Culbertson  
Stephen Weinstein X     
Larry Jacobson X     
Bruce Tully X     
      
Rabbi R. Rheins  Greg Kellner X Melissa Maas  
Rabbi J. Cohen X Ron Leff  Melissa Oxenhandler  
Lisa Thorner X Lauren Bubis  Dan Yolles  
Shelia Purdin X Ron Leff  Yoni Buchman  

 

Time: 6:11pm -7:25pm 

I. Call to Order and Establishment of Quorum 
II. D’var Torah 

III. Approval of Minutes 
  Motion/Second: J. Strouse / L. Jacobson 

Status: Passed 
Discussion: need to change the date 11/19 and note that Jessica was in the meeting.  

IV. Staff Reports 
a. Executive Director/Greg Kellner – An end of year letter was drafted by Pres. B. Steine and will be 

sent out to the congregation. 
i. Secured two new AED’s that have CPR embedded. 

ii. Contacted CPR instructors about a class for a CPR training in February. 
iii. Review of staff’s participation at the biennial and future conferences 
iv. The staff meet to share across the team about their learnings from the Biennial.  
v. The BoT retreat was noted, and there will be future updates on the session and objectives 

b. Dir Preschool – a new Asst. Director has been hired; she is currently a lead teacher. Her transition 
will be coordinated with her classroom replacement. 

i. The preschool will be posting videos during Hanukah to share with the pre-school families. 
Once they’ve been shared with the families (and permission has been obtained), we’ll post 
on the videos on social media. 

ii. Registration fee will be retained, as well as asking for a $300 last month’s payment. This has 
helped in the planning and staffing for future class sizes.  

c. Dir Programming – overview of key dates 
i. 12/18: State Atty General will be speaking at Temple Sinai 

ii. 1/25/20: A Geeks who drink event will be held 



iii. End of March: our artist in residence will be at Temple Sinai 
iv. On 1/1/20: We will be able to sell raffle tickets again. 
v. 5/9/20: will be the next Annual Event 

d. Website review – Yoni B is looking at reformatting our website to become a more effective tool. 
i. Yoni has some experience with design, we’ll need to review cost and priorities 

ii. URJ may have website templates 
iii. Jessica asked how she could be involved with the web dev, and suggested event options 

that would help drive membership and new engagement. 
e. Biennial Review 

i. There are co-branded marketing materials available to Temple Sinai 
ii. Millennials – they want more than “beer” as a way to engage this demographic 

1. Emails and personal invites are best way to contact this group 
a. Different event options were presented  

iii. Lisa commented “small groups” were a very strong part of Temple Sinai, and that we need 
to continue growing these groups. 

iv. Security – There is a wide spectrum of security practices across the URJ. Bob S. will 
continue to push for internal training on how to handle key situations.  

V. Committee Reports 
a. Financial Report (Summary report provided by V. Goldman) 
The financial reporting continues to be refined to provide the board with concise and beneficial 
information on a monthly basis.  I am continuing to work with ShulSource to get the most helpful 
information out of the system possible.  I know that it would be helpful to see budget to actual 
comparisons presented in another way, but the system dictates that the financials are created by date 
range, which limits our ability to provide the full annual budget compared to the year to date financial 
statements.  Unfortunately, it will be necessary to take each budget number and divide by 5 and 
multiply by 12 to get the annualized budget number.  I have probably provided more information than 
some may like to have, but I have tried to give a couple of options for reviewing the financial 
statements.  I would be happy to have feedback regarding your preferences.  
 
The financial statements ending 11/30/19 reflect a net income of $84,414.  This includes both income 
and expenses from the temporarily restricted accounts, board designated accounts and the 
endowment.  After subtracting these non-operating profits, this results in a net profit from operations 
of $42,324.  The second income statement budget vs. actuals reflects only the Temple operations with 
a net income of $42,324. As expected, revenues catch up with expenses mid-year resulting in a higher 
net profit.  As previously discussed, this will reverse itself in May and June as religious school and 
particularly preschool tuition tapers off.    
 
The Temple will assess the $72 annual security fee on 1/1/20.  This will help the security income catch 
up to what was budgeted.  The acceptance rate of the security fee assessment was budgeted very 
conservatively considering the 20% increase in dues.  
 
The audit was delayed due to the snowstorm prior to Thanksgiving.  Jeff Cohen will begin the audit on 
January 6th.  A draft of the audit should be available in February.  
 
Open enrollment for the employee benefits occurred the first week of December.  USI, the Temple's 
new employee benefits broker, went to the marketplace to find the most competitive health insurance 
option.  Kaiser was once again the most competitive option.  The employees were offered a $500 
deductible HMO with a $35 monthly employee contribution, and an HSA plan with a $1,200 annual 



employer contribution to the HSA account.  All but two employees accepting the insurance are in the 
HMO plan.  The Temple offered an employer paid indemnity dental plan to all employees, as well as an 
optional buy up for a full dental plan.  The employees were also offered an employee paid vision 
plan.  Several employees took advantage of these new options.  The Temple has implemented a 125 
plan which allows the employees to pay their contributions on a pretax basis.  

 
b. Nominating and Leadership – no new updates, though the nominating committee will be offered at 

the next meeting 
c. By-laws committee – has met and may provide an update in January 
d. BoT retreat – we’ve been referred to a facilitator. We may need to have a two-part retreat to 

complete all the key areas. This may give us the best opportunity to fully understand our 
responsibilities, staff responsibilities, etc.  

i. The board will be asked for input 
ii. The second board retreat will be more strategic focused with “where we want to go in the 

next X years” goals and discussions 
VI. New Business 

a. Cemetery Plots – In January, representatives from Mt. Nebo will be at the January meeting. 
VII. Executive Session 

 


